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The Legislature has appropriated
$20,000 for the maintenance- of the

Sonth Carolina Military Academy.
The South Carolina delegation, with

the exception of Col. D. Wyatt Aikei*,
-1 ' ' *--- Ml 1 I.!.
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are at their posts in Washington 1V>i*

the work of the present session of

Congress.
.o© -o

The second trial of M^Quade, one j
of the boodle New York aldermen,
resulted in his conviction. The two

trials cost the city $70,000, and at this
rate it will take one-half a million to
convict the others charged.
There is a well-grounded suspicion

in Richmond that Cluverius, the con-

demned murderer, has made a confes-
8ion of the crime, but that for various
reasons it will net be made public
until the day of his execution.

AT.a recent meeting of the stock-
holders of the Richmond & Danville
Railroad, Col. A. S. Buford resigned
the presidency of the road and Mr.
Alfred Sully, of New York, was j
unanimously elected president.
Henry Geokge's labor candidate

for mavor of Boston received about
one-fifth as many votes as tht Repub-:
lican, and one-seventh as many as the
Democratic candidate. O'Brien, Derr.waselected bv a handsome
majority.
A bill has been introduced in Con-!

gress to call a halt in foreign imnii-
» O

gration. The bill says there is 110

necessity for allowing foreigners to

^ vote after one year's residence, and

suggests making naturalization and
suffrage uniform.

Fkom the tone of exchanges it seems
that the reduction of the salary of the
county school commissioners is universallydisapproved. The reason is
that competent men cannot be secured
to perform the duties at sncii a salary.
So it seems to us.

Hampton recently had an election
on the question of -'wet and dry",
which resulted in favor of license. It
has been dry for several years past,
naminally, so they are going to try
the high license system. Licenses
will be granted at the same as in Spartanburg.$1,000.
The South Carolina Annual Conferenceof the M. E. Church, South,

met in Spartanburg on Wednesday
last. The Conference is composed of
one hundred and ninety-four clerical
and forty lay delegates. It is one of
the largest religious bodies which has
met in our State for some time.

j|^Belva A. Lockwood, ex-Presidentialcandidate, is now posing before
K tfee couatryias a politknl pvopb&t.-She-:
m predicts that the following Presidential

tickets will be in the field in 1888:
Democrat, Grover Cleveland and Sam'
nelJ. Randall; Republican, James G.
Blaine and John Sherman; Labor,
Henry George and Terence V. Powderly;Prohibition, Frances WillarU
and John P. St. John.

In spite of much opposition the dot;
tax law has been passed in the Senate.
A tax of one dollar is levied upon
each dog, good, bad or indifferent.
This will in all probability relieve the
State of many worthless dogs, and
will also save many sheep no doubt,
but in order to have successful sheep
raising in any country, there must be
more than a dog law. The animal is
so timid that we must have shepherds
for them, if we ever expect to accomplishanything in wool raising. The
dog law is, however, a splendid impetusfor this industrv.

The Constitutional Convention.

The bill introduced by Mr. Haskell
in the House of Representatives providingfor the calling of a constitutionalconvention has been indefinitely
postponed. 0:i Friday it was taken
up for consideration and was passed to
its third reading, but at the night sessiona motion was made by Mr. Douglassto reconsider the previous vote,
which was carried by a small majority.
Mr. Douglass, it is said, made one of
the ablest speeches ot the session m

opposition io the bill, and it was

mainly through his influence that the
bill was virtually killed. We are glad
to see that a majority of the House
did uot think a constitutional conven

lion necessary. 'Tis true that our

Constitution is a relic of Republican
days, but it was fashioned after a similardocument in one of our most pro-'
gressive States, and meets every neces-

bity. Besides the cost of a constifu-
tional convention it would be attended
with a good deal of danger, and nearly
every object sought t«» be obtained by
a convention can be accomplished by
statute without any of the attending
dangers, and at a much less cost. The
vote was very close, and the very fact
that the question is being agitated may
lead to its calling at no distant dav.

The Military Appropriation.

The bill providing lor appropriationsfor the fiscal year beginning
November 1, 1886, came up for con-

sideration in the House on Thursday.
All went well until it came t-..' the section

providing $14,000 ior the militia
of the State, when a motion was made
by Mr. Wilson, of York, to strike out.

the section. By a very close vote the
section was stricken out, but later a

motion was made to reconsider tho
vote striking out the section, which
was carried by a slight majority, and
an appropriation of $13,000 voted for
the militia. We regret lo see the
Legislature hesitate to make an appro-
priation for the militia. It appea-s!
niggardly. Of course we have never j
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had any need for our volunteer troops,!
but there is no telling- when they
might be called into service, and it is
but due to them that the appropriation
should be made. Every year we know

they have been called out in different
States to preserve peace and' order,
and we ksow not how soon their ser-

vices might he needed in our State,
AVe are glad to know that the majority
saw the error of their way in first

striking out the appropriation and

subsequently voted the appropriation,
though it is reducod a thousand dol-
lars.

Ths Columbia t'anai.

The bill providing for the further!
development of the Columbia Canal
was defeated in the House on Wednes-
day by a very decided vote. Already
thousands of dollars have been spent
by the State in this work. We arc

inclined to question the .visdom of;
ever commencing the project, but since
it has been done, and over one hun-!
dred thousand dollars spent, we are

sure thai it was not wisdom to discontinueit. When completed it was certainto bring in some revenue to the
State, which from the very nature of
the source from which it would come,
could not be estimated. It might be
great or small, but since the experimenthad been commenced it should
be completed. As it stands at present
the State is bound to loose the tnonev

already expended without the shadow
of a hope of' getting any return for it
unless the work is carried on by t lie
citv" oi Columbia. We arc glad to

- * i
notice that the city council of Col tun-j
bia has taken steps to continue the
work, and propose to advance seven

hundred dollars per month as an

appropriation, provided the State wiil
furnish tiie convict labor and at the
next session transfer the property to

the city, for which the city agrees lo

furnish a reasonable supply of water

power for the penitentiary. It is to

hoped that some such arrangements
can be made and the work completed
according to the original plan. We
are afraid there is a tendency to overdothe work of reform in the State,
and which will result harmfully to its
interests unless checked. We are glad
to see that the Fuirfiaid delegation
were among the minority of this question.

Morrison Ajcain Defeated.

0:i Saturday last an effort was made
by Air. Morrison, the free-trade champion,and his friend?, in the National
House of Representatives, to have his
tariff bill considered. By a vote of
15-i to 149 the House refused to considerthe bill. It is useless to state
that its refusal was due to the efforts
of the Republicans and a few cowardly
Democrats under the leadership 01

Sam Randall. The result shows that
Mr. Morrison has been outgeneraled by
Mr. Randall, as a number of Democratswere absent without pairs and
some were simply absent temporarily,
while Randall commanded his forces
with admirable skill and some day9
beforehand pronounced what the vote
would be exactly. A number of Rauldal'ites deserted him 011 the recent

hw*f£, .TCVILV rstrong^

message of President Cleveland. The
Democratic party has repeatedly promisedto reduce the tariff to a basis for
revenue only, and slill they have refusedto grant the people that relief
which has been promised. It is due
to Ihe great majority of the party lo

say that a strenuous effort was made,
but by the action of a small minority
of so-called Democrats the will of the
majority has been defeated. The districtwhich Mr. Randall represents is

strongly protective in its sentiment,
but a man of Mr. Randall's capacity
should rise higher on the plane of
statesmanship than to use his influence
simply for the good of a small portion
of the country. He is outspokenly in
favor of some reform, but he not only
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some reduction of the burden, when
upon its consideration he could amend
in any way which he thought proper,
but he refuses to introduce a bill himself,fashioned after his own judgment.
It is high time that he was .shown np
in his true light. If he is not a Democrat(and his actions go to prove
that he is not) he should be kicked out
of the party without quarter. Year
by year the Government is robbing its
citizens of millions of dollars wl ich it
caunot use itself, and is placing a burdenupon them which is not only unreasonable,but most unjust. The
fault is with the people. The Democraticparty is :i free-trade party, or a

party for reform, and the constituents
all over the country should sei to it
that only such men are sent to rcpre-
sent them as will represent the party
especially on such important questions
as the tariff and others.

It is to be hoped that by the ne*t
Congress a sufficient number of convertswill have been made to carry
some bill for^ relief in spite of the
Republicans and their traitorous allies.

The Agricultural Iturcan.

The bill :<_< provide for a reorganizationof the Agricultural Department
came up tor consideration in the House
of Representatives on Monday la«-t-
The bill is a substitute for the one in-
traduced early Jin the session embody-i
ing ibe views of the Fanners' Conven-;
tion, and passed without much opposi-1
tion. It repeals Sections 1, 2 and 3 or

the Act of 1879 creating the depart-
ment of agriculture £and substitutes
the following sections:
Section 1. The South Carolina board

ot agriculture shall consist of ten persons,who shall be agriculturists, and
be elected by the Legislature for the
term of two years, and until their
successors are elected and qualified, a
majority of whom shall constitute a

quorum, and vacancies arising from
any cause shall be filled by the Legislaturefor the unexpired term. The
i .11 r *i._ ; £
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business as often as they may deem
expedient, but at least twice in each
year. They shail receive no salary,
bat shall be allowed the sum of three
dollars per diem, and live cents per
miie actually lraveled while engaged
in the duties of the board, not exceedingtwenty days in any one year. The
first election of the board shall be held

r.. Mttna n..MP.

immediately utter the approval of this
Act.

Sec. 2. There shall be held in the
City of Columbia, in the month of
November in each year, an annual i
meeting of the South Carolina board-.*
of agriculture, together with aconven-';
tion of delegates, consisting of live"':
from each county organization or i
society, five from the State Grange
and five from the State Agricultural

> \f ,^.1 i i i »i <-
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the time being, be members of the
South Carolina board of agriculture, j
!or ihe purposes of deliberation and
consultation as to the wants, prospects
and conditions of the agricultural in- 1
terest throughout the State, but they
shall receive no compensation. [

Sec. ."i. Immediately after the elec-
tion of the board they shall organize, '

by the election of one of their number
president, and at the expiration of the
term of office of the present eomniis-
sioner of agriculture, and every two }
years thereafter tiiey shall elect a
commissioner of agriculture, who
shall be an agriculturist. He shall be
paid a salary of twenty-one hundred
dollars per annum, payable monthly,
and shall give bond to the State, with
sureties conditioned for the faithful i
discharge of the duties of his office,
in the sum of five thousand dollars, to :
be approved and tiled in like manner [
as the bonds of State officers. He ;
shall be empowered to employ an S
efficient clerk, whose salary shall be
twelve hundred dollars per annum, i
payable monthly. The said board
shall also organize and encourage farm- j
ers' Jubs or associations, and hold
farmers' institutes wherever practicable.

Several amendments were offered
providing lor a reduction or tne salary
of both the commissioner of agricultureand his clerk, but were promptly
defeated. This is a victory for the
farmers, as it was tnaiulv through
their organized efforts that the bill was

presented and passed.

TRIBUTES TO COL. RIOX.

{from the Camden Journal.)
In all the walks of life he was true

to duty and to princip.e. His high
and commanding intellect, bis analyticalmind, his logical force and power,
his clear and quick conception of all
matters brought before him, made him
a giant among his fellow-men, and
everywhere he was looked up to as
miP tn hr> honored and resneeted. In
our judgment he was the ablest lawyerin the State.perhaps in our entire
Southern States.and his great love
and affection for his profession, and
the zeal with which he applied himself,made him master of all which
came within his grasp.

Col. Rion was not a demonstrative
man. In fact, his exterior was cold,
but in his bosom there was a heart
full of sympathy, full of noble, generousimpulses. He had no feeling of
oppression in his noble soul, but his
ear was ever ready to hear, and his
hand to help. South Carolina loses
one of her noblest and best citizens,
and as the bier was carried to its last
resting place on Tuesday last thousandsof hearts everywhere mourned
his loss and moistened the cneeks with
tears of grief and sorrow. An honest,
true man is God's noblest work, and
of Col. Rion we can thus truly speak.
Can our feeble pen say more tor us?
(From thtNewsand Courier, December IS.)
Whof an nnvicrhf mrm vchnf fln flontr»

counsellor; what a profound lawyer;
what a faithful citizen; what a superb
soldier; what a true friend and scholarlycompanion was he whose sudden
and deplorable death is announced
to-day.

It were impossible to describe, in
few words, the varied strength and
intellectual and ethical symmetry of

,-Col. Jiionls-^oharactei^JLt wcui-harcL
to say wtictber lie should be most
praised for his success in civil affairs,
or for his undimnied brilliancy as a
soldier. The stars and wreath of
brigadier general were well within his
grasp, but his largest, success in militarylife was gained as commander of
the skirmish line.
The power he had in grasping large

measures, he could apply to even the
minutiae of his profession. Profoundlyanalytical, he was not wanting in
the synthetical faculty. Indeed, it
seemed that he separated and subdividedhis facts in order to establish
the harmonious unity of a great argument,to the level of which he always
rose.
A great man, and a self-made man,

in the largest sense of the word, has
passed away lroin us.

(From the Chester Reporter.)
For twenty-five years Col. Rion's

name has been a household word iu
Chester, where he was highly esteemed
for his sterling qualities as a citizen
and his great learning as a lawyer.
He served his country during the Confederatewar with great earnestness
and gallantry. Col. Rion devoted his
whole time, since the war, to the law.
He never sought or accepted any
political position His reputation as "a
corporation lawyer extended all over
the United States, and during the past
few years he had been associated with
some of the ablest lawyers of New
York in the management of important
railroad cases. For a number years
he has been the chief counsel of the
Richmond & Danville Railroad and
the Atlantic Coast Line. At the recentmeeting of ths S'ate Bar Associationthey unanimously elected Col.
Rion as "their president.

{From, the Manniny Times.)
James H. Rion is dead! Another

one of South Carolina's brilliant
meteors has run its course and will no

longer illuminate her annaL>> of great
deeds with the light of its achievements.thismind of brilliant parts
has fulfilled, and nobly, the duties of
this life, and is 110 moae to be harassedby the cares and anxieties of
this world.

Jaines H. Rion. from bovhood and
through life, was distinguished by
those rare traits which bespeak no
mind or character of common calibre,
and devotedly towards his native
Slate lias lie used them. Recognized
as the leader pre eminent in this State
in jhe ranks of tiie judicial profession,
his loss will be keenly felt.and by
none more than the unknown law
student struggling for his daily bread,
whose friend he was always. An in-
timate friend of John C. Caihoun,
their memories will ever remain
brightly surrovndcd in the hearts of
Carolinians.

(From the Charleston Dispatch.)
Everywhere in this State, and esneciallvin Charleston, the death of

Col. James H. Rion mast be severely
regretted. Of marked intellectual
capacity, he held a high place in letters,
at the bar and in general literature.
The distinguishing characteristic of his
mind was analysis, because his mental
traits were mathematical. A man of
no pretense, or of such personnel as
(o cxcitc inquiry as to his indentity, he
never failed to impress hearer and
beholder, whenever he delivered his
opinions on any subject. lu 110 departmentof life was lie else than grand
in all the elements of superb manhood.
As student, soldier and lawyer, no less
than as citizen, father and friend, he
stood out a bright figure, and will ever j
be recalled as one of South Carolina's
greatest sons.

(Columbia fatter to the J\~ac*«nd Courier.)
The news uf Col. Rion'> death was

received in Columbia with much sur- j
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prise and regret. lie had been inti- !
mately associated all his life with
Columbians that the feeling is what it
would be if a most prominent resident'

r\ft y l»<wl l?_5r>n*Q Irict

.appearance here was at the recent
meeting of the State Bar Association,
and the words and feeling with which
lie acknowledged the honor done him t
in his election to the presidency of the
association.an organization reprc- 4

seminjr the profession in which he had \
»i> much pride.are wel* remembered. t
Col. ition was the senior partner of the j
tini! of Kion & Barron, of this city, 1

and wa« a firm friend and constantj1
visitor of (Columbia.

(From the Lancaster Review.)
Col. llion may justly be character-

ized as 21 tine lawyer, an erudite
scholar, a brave and skillful soldier,
and a distinguished citizen.traits of
character which stand out in bold re-;
lie! for the emulation of all good men.
His mortal remains have been borne
out of sight, but his virtues still re-

mainin the records of the past to in-
spire the men of the present and of the <

future to higher thoughts and nobler
action. His sad and sudden death
reminds us

"What shadows we are
And what siiadows we pursue."
{From the Chexter Bulletin.)

The news of Col. Rion's death wa3f
received in Chester with much surpriseand general regret. He attended
almost every Court here tor many
years and was intimately associated
with our people. Col. Rion';> last, ap-!
pearance here was on last salesdav.
He had many warm friends in Chester
and was a constant visitor here. Col.
Rior. was a brave soldier during the *

war and was in twenty-two battles.
He was one of the most profouud
lawyers in the State, and in his untimelydeath the whole State loses a

great and useful man.

(From the Daily Register.)
It is difficult to estimate the loss

which the State sustains in the death
of such a large-minded and catholicheartedman as James H. Rion; bill
everywhere, especially in the county
of his adoption, his wise counsel, his
unostentatious charity, his genial
social influence will be missed, and
those who have been honored ami
blessed by lhe association, the iutlu-
ence and the example of such a man

will be made keen I v to realize that his
death creates a void in the public and
private life ot a whole people.
(From the Aiken Journal and Review.)
In the death of Col. James H. Rion,

South Carolina has lost one of its
ablest and noblest citizens. A man ofj
profound learning; a brilliant lawyer;
a conservative and patriotic citizen,
ihe State will find it hard to fiil his
place. In war, in peace and in the
private walks of life, he exemplified
the virtues which go to make up, as
far as possible, a perfect man.

{From the Aiken Recorder.)
The death of this distinguished citizencomes as a shock to the entire

State. A splendid soldier, able law-:
yer, ripe scholar and an honorable,
"large-hearted citizen has gone to his
eternal rest. Peace to his ashes, and
may a merciful Providence comfort
»

"
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children.
(From the Georgetown Enquirer.)

Col. James H. Rion, of Winnsboro,'
a distinguished lawyer and one ot the
State's ablest and most loyal citizens,
died at his home on Sunday morning
of paralysis of the heart. Col. Rion
was fifty-eight years old. He was
generally regarded as one of the lead-
frs of the South Carolina bar.

(From the Kingstree Record.)
Col. Rion was a mau of rare accom-

plishments in letters, a profound and
astute lawyer. In his death the State
has lost an eminent and useful citi-
zen.

.

of «. Portujpi**" fronl Kliyiil.
XewBedfork, Nov. 15 (Special)..A

Portuguese from Fayal bought a ticket of
x.ne JjOiusiana oiaie ijutiery, atiu auri

carrying it in his pocket for fourteen
months, gave it to a fellow countryman
who has been in America only a few
weeks. The latter investigated, and found
that the ticket had drawn $15,000. The
money arrived in this city to-day, and the
Portuguese wili sail in a few days for
Fayal..New York Tribune's Special, Nor.
16. *

Brace Up.
You are feeling depressed, your appetiteis poor, you are bothered with Headache,you are fidgetty. nervous, and generallyout of sorts, and want to brace up.

Brace up, but not with stimulants, spring
medicines, or bitters, which have for their
basis very cheap, bad whiskey, and which
stimulate you for ^n hour, and then leave
you in worse condition than before. What
you want is an alterative that will purify
your blood, start healthy action of Liver
and Kidneys, restore your vitality, and
give renewed health and strength." Such
a medicine you will find in Electric BittopcinH Anlv "ft fonfc o Knftlo at 'Sr(,\fnc.

tor, Brice & ivetclnn's Drug .Store. *

#'

Wliri Bails Bf II?
T APPEAL TO THE STRONGEST
X sentiment you know in asking to try
my tailor-made" suits and my low prices.
It's to your own interest. "You will be
gainers by it in the satisfaction of long
wear and the secyrity of my guarantee.
It's beyond the ability of an expert in
ciotu to kiuw wnat is m n uy jooKing ui

it. Only one of long experience in the
work knows cow to ferrit out whether tho
clothing is carefuily made. You may be a

judge or may not. I take both risks* from
your shoulders.

It's the fairest bargain 1 know.to make
you sure of the quality and the work: tell
you plainly what sort it is, and make you
feel safe in trading here.
Can you fare as well as that anywhere?

Could i do it if I did not have confidence
in the manufacturers that make these
tailor-made garments? You shoot wide of
the mark and miss getting the best for
your money if you buy without seeing my
beautiful stock of clothing, and what it
sells at.

TO THE MOTHERS.

Do not neglect this opport^pity. I have
received a quantity of k<K& pants.suits
from four years to eleven years, and they
will go at a price that will astonish you: at
first you will have hard work to keep from
buying tlieui. I will not name the price
here, but prefer you shouid call and see
these suits and learn the price. This is
the best opportunity you will have this
season to secure a bargain for a mere trifle.
\*o such bargains ever offered in this city
before. These suits are well made and
cut in the latest style. Now, don't wait
until the last moment and expect to get 1

your choice. If you do you will miss it,
for these suits will go with a rush. When
you are here ask to see the DEliREMONT
and DEAN Suits, tiie latest novelties in
' '
uuv.^ auito.

<

HATS.

You will find the latest styles. The
YEOMAN and theDUNLAP BLOCK are
aaiong the novelties in this line. Just receiveda line of silk hats.Broadway style. <

I am the agen: for the celebrated Dunlap ]
Silk and Stiff Ilats. ;

SHOES.
This line of coods must be seen to be

appreciated. All the leading styles of '

fine cents' shoes can be found here. The
Waukenphast and Broadway lasts are the 1

favorites. Call and see this magnificent
stock of Clothing, Oents' Furnishing
Goods, etc., before you purchase elsewhere.You will save time ami money by
trading here. Respectfully,

M. L. KDfARD,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

i

CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
TJ7m A/\ hsv^Jtyt rpi'tt-fi: fJmt tr* stt/nfitTjJtA

lhe arrangeinerttefor 'all the Monthly and
Quarterly Drawing* uf The Louisiana
itate Lottery Company, and in p>*onmantyeand control the Drawing* ihcii'Sclccs,
ind th"t the same are conducted with honUfty,fairnextand in good faith toward all
write-*, and we authorize the Company lo
me thus certificate, with thejac-sLuiU* of our
Hgnaturea attached, in its advcrii*smenl*." j

Comci issioners.

We the undersigned Bank* and Banker#
will pay aU Prizes drawn in The Louisiana
State Lotteries which may be presented at
rar counters.

J. M. OGLESBY.
Pres. Louisiana National i;ank.

J. W. KIL3RET1I,
o-oo S».»<,Vo(<Annl l'ml-

A- BALDU'IX.
Pres. New Orle-ns National Batik.

i NPRECEDEXTED ATTRACTION!
U OVEtt HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

Louisiana State Lottery Company,
Incorporated in 1808 for 2~> years l»y th-*

Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes.with ;i capital of $1,000,069.'to
wiich a reserve fund of over §550,000 lm<
since been added.

an overwhelming popular vot.* its
fr&iehise was made a part of the present
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. D. 1&79.
The only Lottery ever colctl on awl enrlnrW hv th.- nponU of arm State.

It near Mile* or postpone*.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings tn!<c

place Monthly, and llio Sciui-.liii:u;tl
Drawings regularly every six mouths
(June and December).
A S*PiiKXI>lI> OI'POttTl'XITV TO
WIX A FOKTl'XK. K 1 1c S T (i !£ A X U
DRAWING CLASS A, IN TIIB ACADE >£Y OK
MUSIC. NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY, .JANUARY11, 1887.-iooth Monthly Dr.iwiug
APITAL PRIZE, $150,000.

^-NOTICE..Tickets are TE.VI) OLLAliSONLY. Halves, $5. Fiftlis, $>.
Tenths, §1.

LIST OK PHIZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE OK $150,000. .$150,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OK 50,000.. 5'J.«M»U
1 GRAND PRIZE OK 20,0u0.. 20,000
2 LARGE PRIZES OK 10,000.. 2o,0W>
4 LARGE PRIZES OK 5,000.. 20,000
20 PRIZES OK 1,000.. 20,000

50 do 25,000
100 do . :>0,0(i0

2l>0 do 200.. -10,000
500 do 100.. 5o,0t;0

1,000 do 50.. 50,000
ll'PRftVIJfArmX VHIZKS.

100 Approxi't'n Prizes of S-iOO.. 8:50.000
100 'do do -00.. 20,o00
100 do do 100.. 10,0j:>

2,179 Prizes, amounting to
Application Tor rates to clubs should !>s m.idy

only to the ofliee or tiie Company in hV.v
Orleans.
For further Information wriu? clearly, civin^

full address. POSTAL NOTKS, Express
Money Orcers. cr New York ExcLa.ng.r in ordinary-letter.Currency by Express (-it our expense)addressed

M. A. DAUPHIN',
New Orleans. L:t.,

or M.A.DAUPHIN.
Washington, D. C.

Make P. 0. Money Orders payable
and address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL 1>ANK,

New Orleans. La.

REMEMB£R~SSSntt SSSJS
and E irly. who are. in cliar^v or Miedrawm?-;.
Is a guarantee or absolute fa mess aal la? eg-
rity. i.aat me cuances arc an cij ijl:. uui uui

no'one can possibiy uiviue wit-.: numbers vlil
draw a Prize. All parties therefore advcrtislii?
to guarantee Prizes iu tills Lottery, or holuiij:
cut any other Impossible Jlcclucements. are
swindlers, and only aim to deceive and defraud
the unwary. I)ee: 5

-IRICHMOND &- DANVILLE LI. 11.
CAROLINA DIVISION.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4
1885,.Eastern Standard Time.

GOING NORTH.
NO. 53, MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leave Augusta y.iu a. sn
Leave W. C. &. A. Junction 1.12 p. ru
Arrive at Columbia 1.22 p. m
Leave Columbia 1.32 i>. sn.
Leave ©Rial's 1.53 p. m.
Leav^giytliewoocl 2.13 p. m.
Leave Riagewav 2.3-1 p. in
Leave Simpson's 2.47 p. in.
Leave Winnsboro 3.02 p. 1:1]
Leave White Oak 3.22 p. m*
Leave Woodward's 3.43 p. m*
Leave Blackstock 3.5o p. m.
Leave Cornwall's 3.58 p. in#"
Leave Chester 4.15 p. in]
Leave Lewis' 4.32 p. m*
Leave Smith's 4.40 p. in]
Leave Rock Ilill 4.0G p. nf
Leave Fort Mill 5.20 p, m*
Leave Pineville 5.40 p. m'_
Arrive at Charlotte G.0(* p. in]
Arrive at Statesville 9.35 p.

GOING SOUTH.
NO. 52, MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leave Statesvil'.e 7.45 a. zuLeaveCharlotte 1.00 p. m
Leave Pineville 1.27 p. mLeavcFort Mill 1.44 p. mLeaveliock Hill. 2.02 p. in
Leave Smith's 2.22 p. m.
Leave Lewis' 2.30 p m
Leave Chester 2.44 p. in.
Leave Cornwall's 3.03 p. m
Leave Blackstock 3.12 p. m.
Leave Woodward's 3.18 p. m
Leave White Oak p. m
Leave Winnsboro. ."'.-18 p. m
Leave Simpson's 4.03 >. u;
Leave Kidgeway -UiJp. it:.
Leave Blythewood 4.3:.' p. a:.
Leave Killian's 4.4'.) p. m.
Arrive at Columbia ">.15 p. m.
Leave Columbia 5.25 p. m.
Leave W. C. & A. Junction 5.57 p. m.
Arrive at Augusta u.38 p. m.
. Connection is now made at Chester (by
brains 52 and 53) for Lancaster and inter-
mediate points on C. & ('. R. and for
all points on C. & L. R. It. as far as New-
tonj N. »J.

C W. CIIEARS, Assist. G. P. A.
G. R. TALCOTT, Superintendent.

D. CARDWELL. A. G. P. A

FAT RKPRJSK

ML"iip punppypr !kbiii Oilijl f Iiih). i
'

i
^

i

For Chopping .Sausage Merit., Mir:ee !
Meat, Hamburg Steak, lieef Tim. Hash, j
Hogshead ClK-ese, Tripe, Cod lis) i, Chicken i
Salad, pulverizing Crackers: mashing Potatoes,etc.
Enterprise Coffee Mills, V,*ood i'u'p

Water Pails, warranted not to s-.veli .»;

shrink, and will not taint water or milk.
Victor Flour Seives, Clothes Hampers,

Fire Dogs, Tongs and Shovels, and many
ither novelties for the convenience of
housekeeping..

STOVES.
Cheap and good Stoves. Repairs for

stoves on hand or obtained at short notice. !
Fire Backs, §1.00 to $1.25; Grates, ?!.<X> to ;

51.25, etc. j
Another lot of Corn Poppers.
A 3-string Velvet Hurl Broom for 2."c.

Spokes, Hims, Hubs, Poles, Shafts, Neck
roses, Ktc. I

i
J. H CUMMINGS. |

FPUTG "D A TJT?T? mar fco tonal ottWe«t6«x :iii I J *t rX L i i iv p. liowell <5t Co'a ji»*WMpape? i
AiIvfTtliissBuroaa (30 Sproc« SLl. whore advenisirg
Katocu in.if Uj iomLo £ef Li IN JUJZW YOi&K* '

11 .MOtt.

1876, lS88.j

y rrV' TA T->Q iLiy U \J LlO, I

i
r

ALES. POKTER,
i

I

CIGARS, ETC., ETC.

Genuine Imports:1. Cognac Brandy.
Genuine Imported Holland Gin.

Genuine Imported Port Wine.

| Genuine Imported Sherry Wine,

Fine Old Kenlucky Belle, Bourbon.

! L'ii >:ce Old Cabinet llye Whiskey.

The Celebrated 41D.ivy Junes", Iiour!

b02u
I
I

j V-!ioji'«: Oi-1 X. (J. Apple Braiidj.

j Old Masii Corn Whiskey

j Bun* Ne'vV Knglaii-.I hum
t

: Pur: l>ia«-ici;<.M-i-v i>ra:uly.
f
[ Pia:«s:iti >*i !i»ca:ul Corn Whiskey.
I Lairer I5fcr.
)

Moti'? i'uiv A;>pi>i Ciller.

Witii-r.
f

Ginger Ale.

6a$sapurilia, Etc.

i
I

\ CA.SJK GOOBs, SOTTJLED.
r
t

Pure Imported Cognac Brandy.

jj Pure Imported Champagnes.
?

j Pure Isnportr-c! Port Wines.

I IV.rc Imported Sherry Wine.

Hnitnnfl (iin.

! Pure impound Gin^i r Ale.
|i Pure Imported (Stout) Porter.
i

i Pure Imported "ISass" Aie.

Pure imported An^ustora Bitiers.

Best Bohemian Export Beer.

Old "Kentucky Belle" Bourbon.

f (Choice Oid Cabinet live "Wniskey."

Choice 'i'u'ti Balsam.
\
, Tula Bock and Ilye.
!"* and Ctlolm. »

f r i c- )
\ Old Reii"Iecr Ciarct Wine.

£>. li. & J. C. Mott's Pure;Apple
<
t

Cider.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.
Quaker City Mult Whiskey.

|
'}roBACCO,
f CIGARS

AND
L

CIGARETTES.
t
!
i

] Thanking the people of Fairlield for

| their past patronage, I am now ready
to offer or cash a well-selected stock

| of goods in ruy line, and will be
j pleased u> have their further patron'
«l©t\

F. W. HAREXICHT.

!
J
f

i

THE OXLY

jPooi JliariParlor
ix wixxsboro.

F. W. HABENICHTi
PilOPRIETOIi

THE CELEBRATED

N £ W II 0 M E
S3WING MACHINE.

E'F 8i3ISl&S FO-i ALL
.AND IS.

1 ho 8cst and ttost Popular Sew- f
in? Machine

OX THE MARKET.
Xo:c some of its I»Iost Escellcnt Points

tbe Above Cut.

IT IS FOU SALE A r PRICE'S TO SUIT
THE TIMES BY
R. W. PHILLIPS,

Xov2fxGiu WINXSBORO. S. C.

XEW'S AGENCY.
^ C)\V is th.' time to subscribe to Newspapers,Zua.^azines, etc. Subscriptionreceived at the Postoftice at Publishers'rates.
Decsjxim DUBOSE EGLESTON. ,

SANTA "(

Furniture, Sewing .Mach r.es, Cnrotr
Brackets, Window Shades, Mirror5,
and Toys of many kinds to gratify the
rising sun on Christmas morning u »t slii

BEA'
FANCY CASF

Pulverized Sugar, Standard
Sugar for making Cakes,
Macaroni. Sauces, Pickles, I
Cream Tartar, Curry Powd
Pure Pepper, Ginger, C<nr
Flakes, Wheat Flakes, C

Buckwheat, Mustai

r- -1 i:
opeciai aucuuuu l<j uui x

less Raisins, Currants, Ext
Gelat

Pure Fancy and Plain
Meal, Grits, Hams, B;

Prices Low.

q. p. yjilli
ON THE W

BOMBARDINGEVERY DEPAi
VR.TC.E8 WITH G.

FRAGMENTS OF THE BATTLE:
White 'ilankets cut from $1.50 to Si.

$3.00 Blankets for §2.00 §4.25 l>lanket
8(5.50 Blanket

Now is your time to buy Blankets. If
away, look at ours:

§20 Suits for S17.50. $15 Suits f<
$8.00 Suits for $;i.50.

Grasp the bargains for they are sure to 11;
$3.50 Overcoats for $2.50. $5 00 Overcos

$10 Overcoat for $8.50.
Give your eyes a fe:>.st: give your bodies a

Xow we come to a nice line of

LADIES' CIRCULARS.
We will sell you a $15.00 Wrapfoi $10 00.

And so on. They must be sold. In Ked
parison Don't you spend a dollar until vo

. (jLosnsra o;

FINDING THAT OUR C
MENT requires all of our at
unable to give our house at tl
serves, we have determined to
and will for the next

sell goods regardless of cost.
This is a rare chance for the

bargains.
Respectfully yoi:

X T 1
eJ L. x

IN TC

SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED
GOODS in all the latest styles. Those Goo
please every one. Ladies, look at my stock

FjlANNEI
the largest in town. YTe can show you sonn
mense stock of NOTIONS and HOSIERY.
We can show you the best Kid Glove you ev

SOUTHERN BI
the prettiest in town for §1.00. Cheap! CI
Come and see for yourself.

GENTS' FURNiJ
Men's White Musiin Shirts. uniaundried.

Fronts and well finished, at 50c., (J»c. and 7i>
ers, Red Shirts and Jeans Drawers. Men'
10c., 15c. and 20c. Look at these ^oods; the
of

NECK V
.;n!iK*nsf >UH*k of Hoys' and C

tint will niakf e-.t-iy one # « aw;ty*r«
Su"cci» i> siiij!:n^ ujwn us, and we ar»toall

RESTAURANT. *

[

At my Restaurant you will find:

choice Oysters, Fish. Best of Beef, etc.

Served at ail hours of the day.
Very respectfully,

F. W. HABEtffCHT.
WANTED !

117 E a>-e always prepared to pay the
VV highest cash prices for cattle of ail
kinds. The stock may be delivered to us
at the Bulow place, near Kidgev.ay, or we
will take charge of them at any place indicated.Milch Cows kept constantly 011

hand, and will be sold, or exchanged for
beef cattle. T W BOYLE BKO.,
July8f-x<im Kidgeway, S. CI;

I1

t

/

JLAUS1 i
ASY OXE

w

Who wants to ;>urchase a ChristmasGifr, i:c> matter whether an

elaborate <\r!:cle or a mere trifle,
can ma!; ; -election and get
fav:>r:i!>!e "-r.-iiS by I«»»king over
my >s<n:k H«»Ii<l:iy goods.^
P-»?ri j.p.t i- off too ioMjr, as I
will !;e !:-s? crowded. Rememberthe oliib'rer: will Say. t:i wondcrwhat Chili* will bring
me?" n i.I wc-'i they may, for
tsinrs, ('!au- never bought at ^

pricv- I :-.v<v nor carried in Ills
marnu -rb iM:-k so in my tilings
bet'.»;v.

os, P.eiii e Frame.-, H'ali Pockets,
Grla** -Wui'.:-i ware. Confectioneries ^
little girl- bovs; a:id may ?he
ne o i a <ii i ); otie.*

it. \V. PHILLIPS. *

=L *
l GROCERY. .

-
A

[ Granulated Sugar, Soft
Coffees, Best Cheese and
Sravvn, Can Goods, Cocoa,
ers, Celery Salt, Ground
lamon and Allspice, O:it
racked Wheat, Oatmeal,
-d, Nutmegs, etc. ^
rine Teas, Citron, Seed:ractVanilla and Lemon,
:ine. v

Candies, Best Flour,
aeon, Lard and Rice.

Uome utten.

J. M. BEATY & BRO.

FORD & jCo.
AR-PATH!
KTJfE.V'f.V/> .S/OTTEBING
REAT EFFECT.

.00. "7- tol fcl.oO.
:.s forS-J.$"i ;iy Blanket? for §4.00.
s for -SJ-.7.".
you w.mt to sot; Clolhir.? alaio^tj^iven
>r Sl2.;"0. S10 Suits for S8.20. j
$5,50 Suits fur $.10'). *M

Look at our Overcoats.
it for S >.5). §7.50 Overcoats for $<>.25. '

§15 Overcoat for $i*2..%0. .

treat.

AND NE JVMARKETS.

We will seli you a $12.50 Wnp for $8A0.
and White Flannels we challenge comugive us a call. * a

Q. D. WILLIFORD & CO.

^t~sale] 1

:OLUMBIA ESTABLISHtentionand therefore being
^ '»*» 4-1»» .-v /> 4-*« /\ -» 4-* y-\ «-n 4 4- /I a

lib Lli«J <ilLCULlUll At Unclose
up the business here,

2sE2.SK.

~+
: purchasing public to obtain

irs,
IIIMNAUGH &CO.

nv- i TTnffcrDTrsTk i

MaMibnAM 1
-.r-. ^

mmmm u .1 . M

TO -MY LARGE STOCK OF DRESS
ds have heen bought f-arefally, and will
of

, GOODS,
ething to pick from. Now comes my imMyGLOVE st- ckis the largest in town.
er saw for §1 00. Look at the

;lle corset, "1
icap:! This stock i.s too large to itemize.

JH1NG GOODS. *

Linen Bosoms and Bands, Re-enforced
c. Canton Fia mel Drawers, Red DrawsLir.cn Collars, something n.-w. at Sc.,
v wi.l ti'HnM'Ivi's. Aiso, a nice line

r A U r I
7 it »

hlUlivMi'a CI-v.i'i «oM at prfcwj '

i> tit" ri. iW;> .tltfi.tiuii givenA
ri * .1 "2£K 5«*?. J

aotmzaaeaaBtssaxsaaeeaBamammmtm l||

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost ^
of any .proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell& Co., .4
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

lO Spruce St., New Yprk.
^end lOcte. for tOO-Pace Pamphlet.

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.
£*LL persons are hereby forbidden to
A trespass, in any way, upon thepas-
tuie on tn*' pianiauon Known as tee T. L.
L>u!ow place, near Ridpreway.

T. W POYLE & BRO.,
~~ 1

i


